IT’S A PLEASURE TO MEET YOU
We invite you to immerse yourself in primal nature in the pampering embrace of
the Morukuru Family and feel yourself reconnect with the things that really matter.
Family. Friends. Nature. YOU.

#ocean

THE MORUKURU FAMILY

#city

#bush

A family of special places offering Africa’s most exclusive experiences.
Track predators and face off pachyderms in the vast 75000-ha Madikwe Game Reserve; watch
southern right whales nurse in the 36000-ha De Hoop Nature Reserve;
or enjoy a city break in Johannesburg.
Our family includes:
Owner’s House, River House and Farm House (Madikwe Game Reserve, North West Province)
Beach Lodge and Ocean House (De Hoop Nature Reserve, Western Cape)
AtholPlace House and AtholPlace Villa (Sandton, Johannesburg)

#big5

#allagesarewelcome

THE ESSENCE OF MORUKURU

#extraordinary
The Morukuru
Freedom Concept
#noschedule

Pristine areas of
natural beauty

#serviceexcellence

#bush

MADIKWE GAME RESERVE

A 75000 hectare Big5 non-malaria reserve, just 4 hours from Johannesburg.
Satisfy your craving for exclusivity, while still enjoying some of southern Africa’s
most productive wildlife interactions in the company of specialist guides.

OWNER’S
HOUSE
• Exclusive use
• Private dedicated team of staff

Tucked under the leafy
canopy of an ancient
Morukuru tree (Tamboti
Tree), on the banks of
the Marico River, lies
this perfectly decadent,
ultra luxurious home
away from home.
A private retreat with
two huge en-suite
bedrooms and a choice
of shared spaces. Ideal
for honeymooners,
couples or a small
family. Whether
reclining together by
your infinity pool, or
alone in your private
elevated sala, or just
lying in bed with the
doors wide open, the
combination of dappled
shade and the sound
of nature is deeply
restorative.

4
Decadent. Elegant. Peaceful. A perfect place to nest.

Easily combined with River House for larger groups.

RIVER
HOUSE
• Exclusive use
• Private dedicated team of staff

A multi-level luxury
house. Three double
en-suite bedrooms
feature super kingsized
beds, crackling
log fires (gas),
temperature controlled
private pool and large
private decks in the
shade of indigenous
trees. The spacious
bathrooms have tubs
with bush views, and
indoor as well as
outdoor private
showers. Four children
can be comfortably
accommodated in the
separate children’s
bedroom / study with
bunk beds, where they
have access to a TV,
Playstation, internet
and DVD’s.
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Inviting, warm and friendly.

4 Easily combined with Owner’s House for larger groups.

FARM
HOUSE
• Exclusive use
• Private dedicated team of staff

A safari-chic take on
the traditional African
farm homestead,
offering the perfect
private setting for
families and larger
groups.
The five-suite Farm
House is an oasis
surrounded by luscious
green lawns and set
within a 100-hectare
fenced-in safe area,
which is home to
general game. Kids
can play and roam at
will, and you have the
freedom to walk and
explore.
The huge en-suite
bedrooms are all
equally luxurious, and
are linked to the main
living area by a covered
walkway.
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Unpretentious,
welcoming
Inviting. Warm and
Friendly. and authentic.

#ocean

DE HOOP NATURE RESERVE

A 36000 hectare coastal & mountain nature reserve where the Indian and Atlantic Oceans
meet. You will have a bird’s eye view of the continent’s greatest whale nursery as southern
right whales migrate to the shallow coastal basins off the Overberg Coast for the calving and
nursing season from mid-July to November. Enjoy access to pristine white beaches and dunes
lapped by warm waters, as well as limestone cliffs, rock pools, wetlands and coastal fynbos.

BEACH
LODGE
• Boutique lodge

A 5-suite boutique
eco-lodge surrounded
by fynbos and white
sand dunes, offering
endless views of the
ocean. Each of the
spacious suites
(at least 90 sqm)
has a fireplace and
en-suite bathroom,
as well as floor to
ceiling glass sliding
doors opening to a
balcony or terrace.
Enjoy the views from
the upstairs bar or the
rooftop terrace. Join
your fellow guests on
guided activities such
as fynbos walks,
mountain biking,
tidal walks or dune
boarding.
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Surrounded by fynbos, white sand dunes and endless ocean views.

2 Ocean View Suites, 2 Ocean View Family Suites, 1 Honeymoon Suite

OCEAN
HOUSE
• Exclusive use
• Private dedicated team of staff

Your own 4-bedroom
oceanfront home. Each
of the double suites
has its own en-suite
bathroom and glass
doors overlooking the
ocean. You have at
your disposal a private
pool, a personal butler,
a private kitchen with
chef, open plan lounge
and dining areas,
romantic fireplaces
and a garden with
breathtaking views.
Thanks to innovative
eco house design,
including the use of
solar power, Ocean
House is completely
off the grid. Luxury
need not come at
the expense of the
environment.

8
Whales.
Fynbos.
Inviting. Warm
and Pristine
Friendly. beaches. Escape to paradise.

4

#100%private
#sandboarding
#sundowners
#whalewatching
#beach

#city

JOHANNESBURG

Atholl is a beautiful leafy suburb in northern Johannesburg, located in the lavish metropolis
of Sandton. It’s hardly any wonder that it took its name from a former district in the
Scottish Highlands, with its verdant tree-lined streets and palatial homes in lush green
gardens. Whether it is shopping, fine dining or simply relaxing in superb spas, there is
something here for everyone.

AtholPlace is a proud member of Relais & Chateaux

#friendstravel

ATHOLPLACE
HOUSE
• Exclusive-use

Contemporary
classic glamour and
understated elegance
meet at AtholPlace
House. Situated in
Sandton, one of
Johannesburg’s most
beautiful northern
suburbs, you are invited
to make yourself
completely at home
in this large private
villa. Nine stylish and
spacious suites (none
smaller than 50 square
metres), a comfortably
furnished library and bar
with romantic fireplace,
private swimming pool
and lavish gardens
appeal to even the most
discriminating of tastes.

Where
meets
home.
Inviting. luxury
Warm and
Friendly.
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AtholPlace is a proud member of Relais & Chateaux

#familyretreat

ATHOLPLACE
VILLA
• Exclusive-use

A stylish, luxurious and
exclusive space of your
own. This expansive
and secure villa
accommodates
up to 8 adults and
includes four bedrooms
(each with a private
bathroom), one
bedroom being slightly
smaller and an elegantly
styled living and dining
area. Outdoor spaces
include a magnificent
garden,
private pool, a fire pit
boma and shady trees
perfect for lazy, alfresco
lunches.

Your
private
with a unique flair.
Inviting.
Warmcity
and home
Friendly.

8

AtholPlace is a proud member of Relais & Chateaux

ATHOLPLACE
FUNCTIONS
Located in Atholl,
close to the vibrant
metropolitan Sandton
City, AtholPlace House
& Villa is surrounded by
an abundance of tropical
trees and serenity,
extending outside onto
the relaxing terrace
overlooking the stunning
manicured lawns and
glistening pool. AtholPlace
House & Villa offers two
separate private venues
exclusively, to make your
next private or business
function unforgettable.
We can tailor-make any
event, including product
launches, conferences,
private personal and
business dinners, baby
showers, small weddings
etc.

The
perfect
for events, meetings and weddings
Inviting.
Warmlocation
and Friendly.

#relaisandchateaux
#luxurysouthafrica
#johannesburg
#exclusive-use

MADIKWE
GAME RESERVE

GOOD WILL
FOUNDATION

#makeeachdaycount

‘Safari with a Purpose’ defines
Morukuru Family. We are blessed
to have so much beauty and
tranquility surrounding us.
Working together with the local
communities in Madikwe Game
Reserve and De Hoop Nature
Reserve, with whom we interact
on a daily basis, we educate,
mentor and empower the
conservation of some of Africa’s
most precious reserves. Through
Morukuru Goodwill Foundation we
also support local communities in
Johannesburg in various ways. We
encourage our guests to be actively
involved in supporting nature
conservation and local communities
whenever possible.

SUN CITY

PRETORIA

JOHANNESBURG

BLOEMFONTEIN

SANDTON, JOHANNESBURG:
A 40 minute drive from OR
Tambo International Airport.
Travel Options: Self drive;
private transfers.
DURBAN

SOUTH AFRICA
INDIAN
OCEAN

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

PORT
ELIZABETH

CAPE
TOWN

DE HOOP
NATURE RESERVE

MADIKWE GAME RESERVE:
4 hours drive from
Johannesburg/ Pretoria
110 km from Sun City.
Travel Options: Self drive;
private transfers; scheduled
daily flights or private charters
(45 minutes from OR Tambo
International Airport).

DE HOOP NATURE RESERVE:
A 3 hour drive from Cape
Town International Airport.
Travel Options: Self drive;
private transfers; private
charter and helicopter flights
(45 minutes from Cape Town
International Airport).
It would be our pleasure to
take care of your hired car,
private transfer, scheduled
flight, helicopter flight or
private charter reservations.

Life is about moments
Don’t let them pass you by
Morukuru is about family
Creating memories for a lifetime
Your lifetime...
You only live once
Do it the right way
The Morukuru Family
morukuru.com
morukurugwf.com
reservations@morukuru.com
guestrelations@atholplace.com

